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In This Issue: 
  

HealthFirst Authority Approves 
Final Report  
On Tuesday, February 24, members of the 
Connecticut HealthFirst Authority met and 
approved a report that makes 
recommendations on system changes within 
the healthcare insurance and delivery 
industries. 
 

2009 Smart Moves Forum on 
Safe Patient Handling 
CHA held the third annual Smart Moves 
Forum on Safe Patient Handling on 
Tuesday, February 24. Smart Moves: 
Connecticut’s Campaign for Safe Patient 
Handling is a statewide initiative that aims to 
improve the health and safety of healthcare 
workers, increase patient safety, and reduce 
costs through promotion of safe patient 
handling programs and the use of assistive 
equipment. 
 

Save the Dates! 

 

 

 
 

General Assembly Meets in Special Session to Address FY 09 

Budget Deficit 
    

The General Assembly met on Wednesday, February 25, to debate and vote on the 

Governor’s third FY 09 deficit mitigation plan. The Governor is required by law to submit 

current year budget adjustments when the budget declines into a deficit equal to more 

than one percent of the overall budget. The current fiscal year deficit is projected to 

exceed $1.1 billion. 

 

The budget plan passed by the House and Senate creates $1.2 billion in savings by 

using $220 million from “off-budget accounts,” which are accounts that fall outside of the 

general fund balance. The plan also includes expansion of the “bottle bill” to water 

bottles and certain other containers, contract savings, and rescissions. The plan does 

not include any new taxes, tax hikes, or fee increases. 

 

Of interest to hospitals is a provision that would require the Department of Social 

Services (DSS) to amend the Medicaid State Plan to allow denial of payments to 

hospitals for hospital-acquired conditions identified as non-payable by Medicare, 

pursuant to the federal Deficit Reduction Act of 2005.  The non-payment provision was 

included in the Governor’s FY 2010-2011 budget. In addition, the plan cuts $139,000 

from the LifeStar Helicopter and transfers $54.3 million from several special accounts 

and funds to the general fund; $12.25 million of that total is transferred from the Connecticut Health and Education Facilities 

Authority. 

 

Insurance and Real Estate, Public Health, and Human Services Committees Hear Testimony During 

Joint Informational Hearing  

At a forum held on Thursday, February 26, several legislative committees with jurisdiction over healthcare reform proposals 

invited guests to present ideas, express concerns, and share experiences on the many aspects of healthcare reform being 

considered in the state.  Topics discussed included: The Universal Healthcare Foundation of Connecticut’s SustiNet proposal; 

Massachusetts’ universal healthcare experience; strengthening Connecticut’s public healthcare programs; addressing cost and 

quality issues; and the Connecticut HealthFirst Authority’s report and recommendations.  In addition, Program Director Scott 

Cleary provided an overview of eHealthConnecticut and discussed two upcoming projects, including the Medicaid 

Transformation Grant with the Department of Social Services (DSS) to provide e-prescribing functionality for the Medicaid 

population.   

The forum will be followed by a joint public hearing on Monday, March 2, hosted by the Insurance and Real Estate, Public 

Health, and Human Services Committees, at which time the public will be invited to testify on a number of healthcare reform-

related bills.  CHA will present testimony in opposition to SB 1045, An Act Concerning Responsibility For Hospital "Never" 

Events and will work with legislative leaders and committees as the reform proposals work their way through the session. 

 

CHA Presents Testimony To Legislative Committees 

This week, CHA provided testimony to three legislative committees on bills having a direct impact on hospitals.  On Tuesday, 

February 24, CHA provided testimony in strong opposition to SB 365, An Act Concerning Captive Audience Meetings, which 
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prohibits any person engaged in business who has employees from requiring their employees to attend employer-sponsored 

meetings that have as their primary purpose communications concerning religious or political matters.  On Thursday, February 

26, the Select Committee on Children held a public hearing and CHA testified on SB 929, An Act Concerning The Removal Of 

A Child Or Youth From A Hospital Or Other Health Care Facility In Certain Juvenile Matters.  On Friday, February 27, CHA will 

provide qualified support of the goal of HB 6538, An Act Concerning The Collection And Release Of Data By The Office Of 

Health Care Access and will also present testimony in opposition to SB 980, An Act Concerning Certificates Of Need, both 

before the Public Health Committee. 

 

HealthFirst Authority Approves Final Report 

On Tuesday, February 24, members of the Connecticut HealthFirst Authority met and approved a report that makes 

recommendations on system changes within the healthcare insurance and delivery industries.   

Eighteen months in the making, the report outlines principles and strategies for achieving universal coverage and improving the 

quality of care, and calls for the creation of an independent body to coordinate healthcare spending and to oversee the 

proposed reforms.   

Specifically, the report recommends reforming healthcare in Connecticut by: providing access to healthcare insurance via a 

health insurance pool; creating access to public insurance coverage (Medicaid or SCHIP) for residents with incomes under 300 

percent of the FPL and who do not qualify or can’t afford cost-sharing requirements in Employer-Sponsored Insurance (ESI) 

programs; incorporating value-based health plan design elements for all insurance coverage paid in full or in part by the state; 

approaching universal coverage by building upon the current employer-sponsored healthcare system; maximizing federal 

reimbursement of healthcare costs for all public health insurance programs; avoiding “crowding out” of ESI as it expands public 

insurance coverage; increasing Medicaid rates to providers to the Medicare Upper Payment Limit; and making ESI affordable 

by developing a means of subsidizing out-of-pocket expenses for premiums, co-pays, and deductibles when those expenses 

are deemed unaffordable.  

The report will be forwarded to legislative leaders for further consideration and members of the Authority will have the 

opportunity to submit written comments on the report.  Connecticut hospitals were represented on the Authority by Brian 

Grissler, President & Chief Executive Officer, Stamford Hospital and David Benfer, President & CEO, Hospital of Saint Raphael.  

 

2009 Smart Moves Forum on Safe Patient Handling 

CHA held the third annual Smart Moves Forum on Safe Patient Handling on Tuesday, February 24. Smart Moves: 

Connecticut’s Campaign for Safe Patient Handling is a statewide initiative that aims to improve the health and safety of 

healthcare workers, increase patient safety, and reduce costs through promotion of safe patient handling programs and the use 

of assistive equipment. This year, Governor Rell designated February 22-28, 2009 as “Safe Patient Handling Week” to 

recognize the importance of patient and healthcare worker safety to all of Connecticut’s citizens. 

Keynote speaker Dr. Michael Silverstein, Clinical Professor of Environmental and Occupational Health, University of 

Washington School of Public Health, and board certified specialist in occupational medicine, addressed over 100 participants 

on the subject of aging and obesity in healthcare workers and patients and the significant challenges this presents for 

practitioners and organizations.  Dr. Silverstein encouraged healthcare organizations to develop action plans for the “age 

friendly and weight aware workplace of the future,” including implementing safe patient handling programs to create a healthy 

work environment. 

Dr. Susan Gallagher Camden, a nurse certified in bariatrics and wound care, presented on clinical and programmatic 

management of bariatric patients with pressure ulcers and the importance of the use of safe patient handling techniques to 

achieve positive outcomes.  

The forum concluded with an enthusiastic presentation by Andrew Rich, an occupational therapist, rehabilitation specialist, and 

national consultant on safe patient handling.  Mr. Rich discussed how to sustain the momentum and success of safe patient 

handling programs, offering myriad examples of methods used in programs across the country. 

Smart Moves was developed through a partnership of membership associations working on behalf of nurses, hospitals, long-

term care, and home care organizations. The partners include CHA, the Connecticut Nurses’ Association, the Connecticut 

Association of Not-for-Profit Providers for the Aging, the Connecticut Association of Health Care Facilities, and the Connecticut 
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Association for Home Care & Hospice. 

                                              
Keynote speaker Dr. Michael Silverstein presents                                                 

on aging and obesity in healthcare workers and patients. 

 

Save the Dates! 

CAUTION: Workplace Democracy at Risk -  

Tuesday, March 3, 2009 

 Healthcare organizations should anticipate significant changes in the labor and employment law arenas, based on national 

election results. Passage of the Employee Free Choice Act (EFCA), in some form or another, is the number one item on 

organized labor’s agenda and will dramatically increase unions’ ability to organize workers by eliminating the ability of 

employers to insist on secret ballot elections, instead using a “card check” method to determine employee interest. 

 

The program will review key provisions of the current National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) as it relates to non-union 

employees, provide an overview of the EFCA, identify early warning signs that could lead to organizing activity, describe 

commonly used organizing tactics, clarify the role of first line supervisors by engaging participants in situational role plays, and 

provide training on what supervisors can and cannot lawfully say or do in response to union organizing.  

The program will be presented by Jack Haskell, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Adams, Nash, Haskell 

& Sheridan, a national management consulting firm.  

Registration and breakfast are from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.; the program is from 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. For additional information, 

contact Christine Froias, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 

 

CHA Patient Safety Summit - 

Friday, March 13, 2009 

 CHA is very pleased to announce the 2009 Patient Safety Summit, another first-class program with an array of nationally 

acclaimed speakers.  The Summit, co-sponsored by Qualidigm and the Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives, will 

examine the complex and multi-faceted aspects of quality improvement and patient safety.  Nationally recognized experts will 

focus on the business case for quality, the impact of overutilization on the healthcare delivery system, engaging patients and 

families as partners in patient safety, and the power of apology when something goes wrong.   

 

Featured speakers include: Brent James, MD, MStat, Executive Director, Institute for Health Care Delivery Research, Vice 

President, Medical Research and Continuing Medical Education, Intermountain Health Care; Shannon Brownlee, Author, 

Overtreated: Why Too Much Medicine is Making Us Sicker and Poorer, Schwartz Senior Fellow at the New America 

Foundation; Susan E. Sheridan, MIM, MBA, Co-Founder and President, Consumers Advancing Patient Safety; and Doug 

Wojcieszak, Founder and Spokesperson, Sorry Works! Coalition. 

This Continuing Nursing Education Activity was approved by the Connecticut Nurses’ Association, an Accredited Approver by 

the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation (5.5 contact hours). This program has also been 

awarded 5.5 CMEs for physicians, 3.5 hours of Category II continuing education credits from the American College of 

Attendees check out assistive equipment for safe 

patient handling between forum sessions. 
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Healthcare Executives, and 5.25 CE hours from the National Association for Healthcare Quality. 

Registration and breakfast are from 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.; the program is from 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  For more information, 

contact Christine Froias, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 

 

“Go-Green” Forum -  

Tuesday, March 17, 2009 

 CHA’s first forum designed to help Connecticut healthcare leaders learn about “Go-Green” initiatives and practices will kick-off 

on St. Patrick’s Day.  National and regional experts in the field and Connecticut hospital leaders will offer their perspectives on a 

wide range of topics and practical applications members can bring back to their organizations.  As part of its focus on healthful 

work environment initiatives, the CHA Board Committee on Human Resources is encouraging hospitals to educate themselves 

and join together for the purpose of sharing successes, best practices, and information on hospital Go-Green-specific programs 

and activities that are under way or being planned in Connecticut and across the nation. 

Janet Brown, Director, Sustainable Operations, Practice Greenhealth, will be the keynote presenter.  Registration and breakfast 

are from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.; the program is from 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  For more information, contact Christine Froias, 

Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 
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